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BEDRIDDEN WITH DODGE BROTHERS 
APPOINT DEALER

lik« the car they expected to build, in 
every detail, so that neither they nor 
the public might be “tooled." So they 
spent almost a year in making these 
dies and preparing otherwise for a 

— . completely manufactured car. As a
Victory uarage and Supply result, when the car was built they

knew what they had and what the* 
and the public might expect of their

Detroit Car in This Terri- tTO,la=‘: A‘1 t"ther remit m. first 
car, although only an "experimental 
job," is atill in daily service on jhe 
hardest runs—experimenting under all 

Announcement is madf by Dodge sorts of road conditions—and with a 
Brothers, Detroit, of the appointment record of more than 160,000 miles be- 
of Victory Oarage and Supply Co., Mod It This is tout an illustration of

the many things unique in the history

Co., Ltd. Will Sell Popular

Felt That He Would Never Walk Again 
"FRUIT-A-TIVE8" Brought Relief. tory.

Ltd., as their dealer in this city.
The remarkable popularity of the Dodge Brothers as manufacturers.

Public approval of theta* principles ofDodge Brothers’ Motor Car has 
caused automobile men all over the thoroughness Is seen In the rapid ax- 
country to clamor for sales prhril- Pan*ton of Dodge Brothers Works 
eges. but Dodge Brothers’ policy of aiad® necessary by public demand. In 
quality in selling methods, as well as December, 1914, It was a plant of less 
quality In the car, requires a pains- than 20 acres. Today Dodge Brothers 
laking investigation in every instance covers 90 acres of floor space,
before a selection is made. In Victory 
Garage and Supply Co., Ltd., Dodge 
Brothers have a dealer on whom they 
believe they may rely for tooth pro
gressiveness and fair business meth-

SUGAR SHIPMENTS.

If more sugar Is put on the local 
_ market the retail price will probably
The prompt manner in which Dodge come down a peg or two and this 

brothers assumed one of the foremost possibility Is made more certain from 
position* in the automobile industry the fact that the 8. S. Lake Grampus, 
is regarded as a striking testimonial now loading some 3,000 tons at the 
to the high regard in which their Atlantic Refineries wharf, is taking 
name was held toy the public even toe- the last export shipment that will 
fore they marketed a motor car bear- leave this port for some time. The 
ing his name. Prior to that time Dodge Lake Grampus has been loading prac- 
Brothere had traflt the vital parts for tically ail this week and Is expected 
more than a half million other cars, to sail Sunday afternoon for Salonioa. 
establishing a reputation for thorough
ness and mechanical skill.

This reputation has been more than 
upheld. It is said of Dodge Brothers, 
in explanation of their unusual suc
cess, that they spare no money or ef
fort in building a car to sait their 
particular ideas of thoroughness in 
manufacture. What their ideas on this 
subject mean to the purchaser of their 
product may be imagined from the 
fact that they have a staff of more 
than 700 Inspectors who do nothing 
but check up on workmanship in the 
various processes of manufacture. In 
addition there are several large de
partments devoted entirely to similar 
work, such as the physical and chemi
cal laboratories where raw and fin
ished materials are subjected to tests 
so thorough as to leave no doubt of 
the quality.

It is sign Meant that the first Dodge 
Brothers Motor 'Car ever built was 
made up exactly as a car Is made fa 
the regular line of production. Ordin
arily the “experimental job,” as the 
first car Is known, is built of castings 
because of the great trims and expense 
involved in preparing dies for forgings.
Dodge Brothers, however, decided 
that their experimental car should he

feds.

MR. LORENZO LEDUC.

3 Ottawa 8L, Hull, P. Q.
“Fruit-a-tives" is certainly a wonder. 

For a year I suffered with Rheuma
tism; being forced to stay In bed for 
five months. I tried all kinds of medi
cine but without getting better; and 
thought I would never toe able to walk 
again.

“One day, while lying in bed, I read 
about 'Fruit-a-tives,* the great fruit 
medicine, and it seemed Just what I 
needed, so I decided to try It

“The first box helped me, and I took 
the tablets regularly until every trace 
ox the Rheumatism left me.

‘*1 have every confidence In 'Frult-a- 
tives* and strongly recommend them 
to every sufferer from Rheumatism."

LORENZ LEDUC.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa, Ont.
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MAGEE, HATTER.’PA-
000.

’ I 'HE Subscriber would respectfully Infomuhis 
J. ^ friends and the public in general, that he his 

removed a part of his Establishment ?to’>27.''North 
Side of King Street, directly opposite Cross Street, 
and one.door below Mr. J. Frost VShoe Store, 
where he will.be found ready to serve the Public 
with HATS.'and CAPS of his own Manufacture,, 
made under his inspection, which he feels 
ed in saying are equal to any made or sold in this 
City, as has been proved at the Exhibitions held m. 
this City and Fredericton, and also at Halifax. 
N. S., from which he received a Certificate of me nit 
under the Seal of that Province.^™
» The business will ^bc'conducted'as former!v 'ai 
his old Stand, under the management'of his Ne
phew, D. MAOta'practical^Hatter ; where the 
Public” will always; find, goodArticle, and at a
reasonable priceX.___

HATS and CAPS made’totorder:;
XaImAgee;
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boo© took place at 2.30 (/clock yester
day afternoon from her late resi
dence, 88 Garden street. The Ven. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot, officiated^ and 
interment was in the Church of Eng
land burying ground.

The funeral of George Harold Rol- 
aton took place at 2.80 o’clock yes
terday afternoon from the residence 
of his grandmother, Mrs. Charles Em
erson, 79 Union street. West Side. 
The Rev. W. H. Sampson conducted 
the sendee© and Interment was in 
Oedar Hill cemetery.
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St.John June 6, 1859.:1c.
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Charlotte County Exhibition
THE BIG INTERNATIONAL FAIR 

St. Stephen, N. B., Sep*. 9-1041-12,1919
Competition Open This Year To 

Maritime Provinces and ■ Washington 'County, Maine.
Grounds Enlarged and Four New Buildings

BIGGEST LIVE STOCK SHOW DOWN EAST
COME AND SEE

A NEW AND EXTENDED MIDWAY
With Many Attra/ctlve Features Assured

THE BEST FREE VAUDEVILLE
That Money Can Procure, Including Baloon Ascensions and Many 

Thrilling and Pleasing Acts.

$20,000 IN PREMIUMS $20,000 
$4,000 FOR HORSE RACES $4,000

Indadln* 1700 tor a Big Free-For-All In Which the Speediest Horse, 
Down East Are Already Ente.-ed

For Four Big Days of Enjoyment, Inrtruetin). and Amusement be at

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 9-10-11-12
W. S. STKVKNS. Secretary. St. Stephen, N. B.

*

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.MAIL AND 
TELEPHONE 

ORDERS 
RECEIVE 

PERSONAL 
ATTENTION.

vl
MASTER FURRIERS

63 King St. St. John

This Our Sixtieth Year is to 
be Eventful

You will find our store remodeled, improved, made 
more cosy and inviting in order that your shopping may be 
more conveniently done. You will also find many, many 
beautiful Furs, all the new vogues for season 1919-20, pric
ed invitingly, if you shop here from August 19th and until
September 6th.

OUR SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY FUR SALE
is taking place and some of your friends have benefitted. 
You, too, can save money. Get your much-desired Fur or 
Fur Coat and have it reserved until you require it.

FUR COATS
CAPES
DOLMANS
COATEES
SCARVES
MUFFS
THROAT TIES

.

All Furs Are At Least Ten Per Cent. Lower in 
Price Than They Will Be After September 6th 

—Some More.
Many of our friends—and yours — have benefitted 

during this sale. We are sending thousands of fur cata
logues to customers. Have you received one?
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THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
Is a Thing of the Past

at the
MARITIME 

DENTAL PARLORS
You cao get good, safe, reliable work, best of material» and (he 

•ervioee ef expert dentists for one-half and even leas than the ordin
ary chargee.

SET OF TEETH MADE....**.
No better made elsewhere, no matter whet you pry.

22k Gold Crowne and Brldgework
' Porcelain Crowne.................................

Gold and Porcelain Fillings............
Sliver and Cement Fillings........

Broken Plate» Repaired In Three Hours.
Free Consultation. Experienced Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

DU A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
38 ' CHARLOTTE STREET

18.00
l>

............. $5.00 up

..............$4.00 up
.............$L03 up

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Heure 9 a. m„ 9 pu ps. Thon a M. 2789-21

■ I/
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ROBERT HICKEY NEGLECTED TO 
TAKE NECESSARY PRECAUTIONS

i■r: Coroner’» Jury Bring in Verdict Regarding Accident Which 
Resulted in Death of Little Marion Crawford—Recom
mend That Authorities Take Steps to Stop Those Un- 

i der Age Driving Cars.
lsum

"Prentice what yen pwen."

We mean YOU, right over 
there, that good looking

Yes, we have just the suit 
that will fill your eye, fit 

figure and please

The price? Now that's a 
detail you can decide about 
after you've consulted die 
mirror with the suit on.

“We, the jury empannelled to up the car and they went to the Ben 
enquire Into the death of Marion Lomond House and asked Mrs. (Barker 
Jhnet Crawford, find: That the to telephone tor Dr. Baxter, and then 
said Marlon Janet Crawford died started on their way home. Hickey 
on Monday, September L at the wee quite excited. He would not say 
General Public Hospital a» the re- they were not exceeding the speed 
•ult of being struck by an automo- limit, as they had not means of telling 
bile on the Loch Lomond Road, be- how fast they were going, there toeing 
ing operated by one Robert Hickey, no speedometer on the car.

"We further find that the eaid In answer to Mr. Kerr, he said they 
Robert Hickey neglected to take had no difficulty in stopping the car,

, the necessary precautions by not and he felt sure it the child had not 
: slowing up his car and Bounding tried to cross the road the accident 
j hie horn. would not have happened. In answei
j “And we recommend that the pro- to the coroner, witness said neither
J per authorities take steps to ab ho nor Hickey had been drinking any

eolutely prohibit the operation of Mquor.
motor vehicles of all kinds by par- William J. Crawfbrd, tether of the 
ties who are under age, as provid- child, said she would toe nine years 
ed by law." old In October and was normal In

A. C. Wilson, foreman; Louis J. overy way. The first he had heard of 
McDonald, John Jackson, F. C. “Y inquiry from Mr. Hickey as to
McLean, Fred Bryden, Robert Me- llow the child was getting on was pn
Alee, Charles Donald. Tuesday, when Dr. Baxter told him

Tb. above verdict <m broutfti In «aÇiJred. and On ■nxaradag
by the Jury lut nlcbt after abont th,r had mAA’ peraona* taanWea and tbru-qaarttna ofanhour üeuLiuoï ^red er«,day from that toe. 

attar beartn* the erJdanee of William J? *^*"*/' *” Mr.Jgwt, the witnea. 
Armstrong, one of the ocoupanta of the ^ oBenitt° r*T »>l
car which .Cruel her, and of révérai bad «tiuurad hm arm-
eye-wttneaeee ot the accident, which kZMW what he had
hT'ÏJZÏ"* 01 Salmon

blaster. who had attended the girl at- turner StttSl^nW ‘at" Mr 
ter accident. He had been drat Hlctoy*. reqneet to And ont how the 
summoned by w ■phone message said to little girl was 
toe from a man named Hickey, and Frederick Hickey, Great Salmon 
first saw the «toe girl about 4.89 River, tether of theboy who wmS 
standard time» He found her in a ing the car, said his son would be 
eemirconecious suffering from eighteen years old this coming No-
bruises on the face and legs and a % ember, end had been driving the car 
l ncken nose, and he had attended her since some time last summer. He said 
Until her desth, which occurred at tW reason inquiry had not been made 
Aha General Public Hospital on Sept, toooner was that they understood Dr. 
1 The cause of death In Ms opinion Baxter was going to telephone to them 
was cerebral hemorrhange, following bow the child was, and not hearing 
the injury and due to It. He had been from him they thought she was V» 
called up by a Mr. Seeley on behalf right
of Mr. Hickey and asked how the child This completed the evidence, and 

^ , Mr' Ksrr made a short address to the
Francis Kerr, who was appearing jury, claiming that the evidence 

'toi Hickey, said his client was under showed the occurrence was purely ac- 
the Impression that Dr. Barter was to «dental, and that a verdict should be 
notify him as to the condition of the brought accordingly, 
child, and the witness said he must Coroner Kenney, in summing up. 
have misunderstood him. read extracts from the Motor Vehicle

Dr. Abramson, provincial pathologist. Act, showing that a driver of ary 
who made the pgat-moreem examina- vehicle was required to use ordinary 
tien on the child, gave as the cause of care, give due notice by the sounding 
death, fracture of the skull, pneumonia ot the horn and stop to give assistance 
and meningitis, the Awo latter brought in case of accidents. The questions 
ol by the fracture. A person suffer- tor the Jury to answer were: Did 
ling from such a fracture had a very the driver of the oar use the neces- 
sUght chance of recovery. sary care? Did he give due notice by

Muriel Crawford, eleven years of Bounding the horn, and did he atop to 
age, was not sworn, hut told her efcory give assistance? He referred to the 
•of the accident. The three children, fact that of late many motor accidents 
iMarion, «velyn and herself, were go- had happened, due to excessive speed
ing from their Uncle Sandy's to their ing, and in the moot cases the drivers 
home, and Marion was a little way were young persons.
/out in the road. She did not see the The Jury reined about IMS, and af- 
lauto until K was right on them. ter 46 minutes' deliberation brought la

Evelyn Crawford, eight years-of age, the foregoing verdict.
(did not see the car until it was right Francis Hickey was represented 
• up to them, and did not hear any horn. "Hickey, and K. J. MadRse W. j Crew- 
‘The auto seemed. he going quite tord, tether of the child.
|fast.

JemeaJ. tPowerwae standing at his 
door, shout forty yards away from the 
•cane ot the accident. JHe did not see 
the car until about two seconds before 
It bit the child.
point was straight and the person 
-driving the car coaid see tor at least 
76 yard* He could not say how test 
the oar was going, but it was pretty 
test. After the c^illd was struck, the 
auto went about 36 feet before it 
stopped in the ditch, he thought be
cause of running into the ditch. The 
occupants of the car got out and 
started back towards the child, and 
be told them to the best thing they 
vcuM do was to go for a doctor and 
bring him back as quickly as possible.
II* told them where to go, to the Ban 
Lomond House, and they started off.
[This was the last he saw of them. He 
had not heard the horn sounded, and 
did not hear the car coming. The child 
was hit by the radiator of the car and 
knocked down flat. As near as he 
.could tell, the bbiUL w&s about in the 
middle of the road.

Alexander Crawford, uncle of the 
* dead child, said she had just left hie 

place tor home and he did not think 
&b« had gone more than 12 feet when 
struck by the car. He was under the 
impression the car was going more 
than 20 miles an hour. After the 
child was struck he had picked her 
up and administered first aid; later 
he had taken her to her father's home 
and then gone to Johnston’s and got 
Dr. Baxter, who came -back with him.
The road at this point whs straight 
and he would say about 40 feet wide.
He did not know whether the car 
stopped or not, but had been told by 
Mr. Power that it did. Ha-heard no 

, horn, sounded.
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Gflmour’s, 68 Msg St.
Open thi» evening.

\

THE WEATHER

Toronto, Sept 5.—ehcrwvr, here »» 
cuirod todmy tn SMtartrh-wM »n6 A* 
berU end nonr toe OnH of 8L Law- 

BBwwhere too wwntoer baaronce.
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for Infanta ând Chüdrta
In Use For Over 30 Years
Alwegrebeeie

the

*
funerals

W. Arthur Magge.
Special to The Standard.

flamex, 8apt S.—The funeral ot W. 
AiUmr Mheee, who loat hie Hfe in the 
•«to occident at Berry!, Point on 
Tueedar, was held tot, afternoon from 
the residence of hie mother, Mia. Wm. 
44*dge The fanerai, which wee very 
largely attended, wee under the ajue- 
plice» of 2km Dodge, A. F. and A. M.

Tho serrloe ef the home wae ooDr 
dnotod by Rot. J. M.-Rice, anointed 
by Rot. S. A. V. Monaeh and G. B. 
MacDonald, and at the grave toe lm- 
preeelve Madonlc burial service by P. 
D. G. M. WoteMpfol Brother George 
Coggon. aeedeted by Womdfpful Broth
er Rev. Maneel Shewen. Many beaut- 
«fui floral trtbeiee were In evtience. 

The funeral ot Mr». Sarah White

The road at tots
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OUCH! CORNS!
UFT CORNS OFF
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ica Dr. Baxter took the stand wgaln and 

explained that he had got a message 
from Hickey through Fred Barter, 
had gone to the scene of the accident 
end been told the girl had been taken 
to the city and then gone back to 

found

?

Doesn’t hurt a that
flore, touchy fom off_with ■

fine®* 2%

ir Questions
tomber 6th, there 
iflked here, and 

Current Poetry, 
c. In addition to 
ialf-tone picture* 

and European

> Johnston’s, where later ha 
Lb) Dr. Orawford.
I Frank McBrtezty wastalkfngDo Alex- 
tender Crawford at the time of the acci
dent He did not see or hear the car 
mntil It was almost on the children. 
Die heard a child call out and this 
tcalled hie attention to the car. 
[heard no horn sounded. The distance 
Ifrom where the child was picked up 
ftc where the car stopped was 86 feet 
□Marion was a Utile ahead ot the other 
kwo children.
' In answer to Mr. Kerr, the witness 
«aid the car must have been quite 
close when the children went out ef 
the gate. He thought ft would be less 
than a minute from the time they 
went out of the gate until the little 
■me was hit by he car.

William F. Armstrong, one of the oo 
eupanta of the car, said they saw the 
•children about fifty yards away, atul 
$st that time they were on the side of 
fhe road. When they were quits doss 
to them the one who was hit started 
across the road. He was under the 
Impression that the car was slowed 

t down, but could not say positively 
L Whether the brakes were applied or 
w*N>t After the car stopped they 
' walked back and met a gentleman who 
foUA them to get a doctor. H» creaked

'<
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test Drops of magic! Apply a little 
Freeeone on that bothersome corn, in
stantly that corn stop» hurting, then 
you lift It off with the fingers. No pain 
«4 all! Try It!

Why wait? Your druggist sails a 
tiny bottle of Freeeone for a few cents, 
sufficient to rid your feet of every 
hard corn, soft corn, or corn between 
the toes, and calluses, without eore- 
lOBS at all

Ycaur

l &W? V.y t

Operators
Wanted

At Once
If you are not experienced, we will teach you trie- 

phone operating in the Telephone School and pay you 
While learning. You will be assigned to a permanent 
position immediately after completing the one month's 
course and your salary will be increased at once.

Employment is absolutely steady, in contrast to 
the irregularity of employment found in a great many 
other kinds of work that girls enter.

Requirements: Courtesy. Intelligence and at least 
eight grades schooling.

Apply to the 
Chief Operator, 9-12 a.m.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co.
LIMITED

22 Prince JVffliam St
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